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Abstract- A novel differential probe design is introduced in this
paper for near-field microwave and millimeter wave non-destructive
testing (NDT) and imaging applications. In such applications, the
variations in the distance between the probing antenna and the
structure under inspection, i.e., standoff distance, can potentially
mask the signal of interest, and hence, adversely impact the detection
capability of the probe. Differential near-field probes and
compensation methods were developed in the past to null out the
standoJf distance variation effect from the measured signal. The
available methods, however, suffer from some limitations such as
using two balanced apertures or offering limited range of
compensation. While the differential probe proposed here exhibits
an excellent immunity against standoff distance variation, it
overcomes the limitations of the aforementioned methods. The
proposedprobe is based on electronically modulating the aperture of
a rectangular waveguide using PIN diode-loaded dipoles placed
symmetrically in the aperture region. It will be shown that the
adverse effect of standoff distance variation can be eliminated, or
otherwise, significantly reduced by non-coherently subtracting the
signals measured at two diferent aperture modulation states.
Keywords -Differential probes, loaded dipoles, near-field imaging,
modulated apertures, microwave and millimeter wave NDT, standoff
distance variations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Near-field microwave and millimeter wave NDT and
imaging techniques have shown great utility for a wide range
of applications. The majority of these techniques deploy
reflectometer probes with an open-ended rectangular
waveguide aperture as the probing antenna. The measurement
system is typically composed of a microwave or millimeter
signal source, detection system, and the probing waveguide
aperture. The open-ended waveguide aperture is used to
illuminate the structure under inspection and receive the
reflected signal. The detection system is designed to produce a
dc signal proportional to one or more of the properties of the
reflected signal, e.g., phase, magnitude, polarization, etc. For
imaging purposes, the waveguide aperture is scanned over the
inspected structure and the measured dc level is mapped into a
2D intensity raster image [1].
Near-field probes or reflectometers are intrinsically
sensitive to the variations in the distance between the probing
antenna and the structure under inspection, i.e., standoff
distance [2]. Such variations can potentially mask the signal of
interest in an image, such as the signal due to a defect or an
anomaly and hence adversely influence the detection
capability of the probe. Consequently, it is imperative that the
standoff distance is kept constant during the scanning process.
Change in standoff distance becomes more of a problem at
high frequencies at which finer spatial resolutions are possible
for detecting small defects [3].
The problem of standoff distance variations has been
tackled in past using various methods. In general, the
previously developed solutions can be divided into two
categories; non-coherent and coherent methods. Non-coherent
standoff distance compensation involves the concurrent
detection and processing oftwo signals non-coherently. While
one of the detected signals solely maps the standoff distance
variations, the second signal contains two components; the
signal due to standoff distance variation and the signal of
interest. Thus by special processing, the component due to
standoff distance variation can be nulled out from the second
signal. The methods proposed in [2] and [4] belong to this
category. These methods, although modest in complexity,
require special scaling, i.e., calibration, and typically offers a
relatively small range of standoff distance compensation, e.g.,
up to quarter of the wavelength. The simplicity of these
methods stems from the fact that they are based on non-
coherent detection.
On the other hand, coherent compensation is based on
processing, e.g. subtracting, two signals coherently, i.e. phase
and magnitude. As in the non-coherent methods, one of
processed signals bears the standoff distance information and
the second contains both the signal of interest as well as the
signal due to the standoff distance. To realize both signals
simultaneously, two spatially spaced waveguide apertures can
be used in scanning the structure. Pre- or post-detection
options are possible for implementing this method. In pre-
detection, the residual signal resulted from the coherent
subtraction is detected directly using special network. Post-
detection processing is performed after measuring the phase
and magnitude of both signals. Remarkably, pre-detection is a
much cheaper and it was used in building the differential
probe proposed in [3]. The probe proposed in [3] is based on
two balanced radiating apertures whereby a magic-T is used to
coherently subtract the signals reflected from both apertures.
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This method offers compensation range that extends to a
wavelength, and hence it can compensate for any standoff
distance variation. While such a differential probe is highly
effective, its design is more complex compared to the non-
coherent methods.
In this paper, we propose a novel near-field microwave and
millimeter microwave differential probe. The probe design is
based on utilizing a single waveguide aperture and
electronically modulating it using PIN diode-loaded dipoles
placed symmetrically in the aperture. It will be shown that the
undesired standoff distance variation effect can be eliminated,
or otherwise, significantly reduced by non-coherently
detecting, and subsequently subtracting the signals measured
at two different modulation states. The compact modulated
aperture design and the simplicity of the utilized detection
system, i.e., standing wave probing device, makes the
proposed differential probe an appealing solution for
minimizing standoff distance variation effect in near-field
imaging and nondestructive testing and evaluation
applications.
II. APPROACH
The idea behind the proposed probe is based on switching
between two electric field distributions synthesized over a
single rectangular waveguide aperture of dimensions a x b. To
illustrate this idea, consider Fig. la which shows the relative
magnitude distribution of the aperture electric field assuming
the dominant mode, TE1o, is incident on the aperture [5].
When a small short-circuited dipole is placed asymmetrically,
i.e., close to a side-wall, in the aperture region as shown in
Fig. lb, the electric field distribution becomes skewed with its
peak shifted in the apposite direction away from the shorted
dipole. A mirror distribution is obtained if the shorted dipole
is placed at the other side of the aperture as shown in Fig. Ic'.
In effect, if two identical loaded dipoles separated by a
distance, s, along the broad aperture dimension, a, are placed
symmetrically inside the aperture region as shown in Fig. 2a,
two mirror distributions can be obtained by controlling the
loads of the dipoles. When one of dipoles is open circuited
and the other is short circuited, the distribution is skewed
toward the open circuited dipole. The skew direction is
reversed by the reversing the dipoles' loading states.
Shorted dipoles
Both of the mirror distributions interact with their
surroundings in a similar manner, and by switching between
them during the scanning, i.e., making one of them ON at a
time, two signals can be measured at any point. If the standoff
distance varies along the narrow dimension of the waveguide
aperture, b, the effect of this variation on the signal measured
while one of the distributions is switched on is identical for
both distributions. Consequently, the standoff variation effect
can be compensated by subtracting the measured signals.








Fig. 2: (a) Schematic of the modulated aperture with two loaded
dipoles, and (b) picture of the manufactured prototype aperture.
The dipoles are aligned in parallel with the aperture
dominant mode electric field polarization and used here as
parasitic elements to synthesize the desired field distribution
via controlling the loads electronically [6]. To this end, PIN
diodes are used to load the dipoles [7]. The desired
distribution can be switched ON and OFF by forward and
reverse biasing the appropriate diode, respectively. In this
setup, the aperture distribution is displaced in the direction of
the reverse biased, OFF, diode. Typically, microwave and
millimeter wave PIN diodes switch between forward and
reverse states quite fast, e.g., in order of nanoseconds, and
thus, the delay due to the switching time does not lengthen the
overall scan time.
Similar to the differential probe proposed in [3], this
method allows for ID standoff distance compensation.
However, it is possible to obtain 2D standoff compensation
using the proposed method by synthesizing four aperture
distributions. For this purpose, a different waveguide aperture
such as open-ended square waveguide may be used.
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Fig. 1: Aperture relative electric field magnitude distribution (a) for TE10
mode, (b) when the shorted dipole is close to a side-wall, and (c) when
the shorted dipole is close to the other side-wall.
' We remark that the aperture fields shown in Fig. 1 are for illustration
purposes only. Placing a dipole inside the aperture region not only changes
the dominant mode distribution but might also result in degenerate higher-
order modes.
III. PROBE CONSTRUCTION
To demonstrate the efficacy of the proposed probe, A Ka-
band (26.5-40 GHz) prototype probe was manufactured and
experimentally tested. Standard Ka-band rectangular
waveguide aperture (a=7.11 mm, b=3.56 mm) with printed
dipoles was fabricated using a two-layer 0.508 mm thick
printed circuit board (PCB). Rogers-4350 substrate material
with Fr=3.48 and loss-tangent of 0.004 was used for this
purpose. The aperture was etched out on both sides of the
PCB and the ground planes were connected by small vias
around the aperture. The dipoles, each of length of 3 mm and
width 0.25 mm, were printed on the top layer of the PCB and
....................
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placed symmetrically about the center of the aperture with
inter-separation distance of s=5.3 mm.
The dipoles were loaded by two identical flip-chip PIN
diodes (0.7 mm x 0.38 mm) controlled by dc bias lines (0.25
mm wide). The bias lines were routed through the top ground
plane. In the aperture region, the bias lines were routed such
that they were orthogonal to the dominant mode electric field
polarization, and hence, their perturbing effect was
minimized.
The used PIN diodes needed 1.45V to switch between the
reverse the forward states. When reverse biased, the diode
represents a capacitive load of 25 fF, and in the forward state
it is equivalent to 5-Ohm resistive load. Additionally, 5-pF
small surface-mount (SMT) capacitors (0.5 mm x 0.25 mm)
were used to realize an RF return path to ground (short-
circuit) for any signal that might couple into the dc bias lines,
and thus preventing any spurious radiation or resonances that
could result from such coupling. Fig. 2b shows a picture taken
under the microscope for the top layer showing the modulated
aperture components. The aperture was fed from the bottom
layer side by a Ka-band rectangular waveguide with a
standing wave probing device.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The symmetry in probe's response as the diodes are
modulated is essential for proper operation. The response
symmetry was tested by modulating both diodes while the
aperture is radiating into free-space. Fig. 3 shows the
measured standing wave voltage over 5 modulation cycles for
both diodes while the probe was operating at 33.5 GHz. The
modulation sequences of both diodes were shifted half a cycle
from each other. As shown in Fig. 3, the response in the ON
and OFF states for both diodes is almost identical. This in turn
validates the symmetry exhibited in the probe design.
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Fig. 3: The modulated response for both diodes.
To investigate the response of the proposed probe to
standoff distance variations, a conducting plate was flushed
against the aperture of the waveguide and subsequently moved
away gradually in the direction normal to the aperture. Fig. 4
shows the measured standing wave voltage as a function of
standoff distance normalized to free-space wavelength at 33.5
GHz. The three traces in Fig. 4 correspond to the cases when
the first diode was ON while the second diode was OFF, when
the first diode was OFF while the second one was ON, and the
voltage difference between these two states. The response due
to the first two cases is rather typical for this type of
measurements, i.e., standing wave voltage measurements,
using single aperture probe. Furthermore, these two cases
resulted in almost identical voltage responses, as expected.
Therefore, the voltage difference between these states, i.e. the
differential response, shows minimal variations with standoff
distance, e.g., around 10 mV peak-peak. It is also apparent
that the compensation range covers up to the operation
wavelength, and thus any standoff distance variation can be
compensated for using this probe. The peaks in the differential
response are periodic with period of X/2. These peaks are due
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Fig. 4: Measured standing wave voltage as a function of the
normalized standoff distance.
Before using the proposed probe for imaging localized
targets, it is important that the probe's response is well-
understood. To this end, the proposed probe was used to
produce linear scans of thin metallic wire at 33.5 GHz. The
wire was much longer than the aperture narrow side b. The
diameter of the wire was 0.5 mm, and it was located at fixed
standoff distance of 1 mm from the aperture. Fig. 5 shows the
obtained linear scans along with the cross-section of the
target-probe setup. It is observed that the scans obtained for
both modulation states (diode (1) was ON while diode (2) was
OFF, diode (1) was OFF while diode (2) was ON) are
symmetric around the aperture center. Each of these line scans
is shifted slightly from the aperture center. The shift happens
towered the reverse biased, OFF, diode as expected2. This
observation confirms the applicability of the approach to
synthesize two symmetric field distributions by using a single
aperture as described previously.
Beside the aperture main lobe, the linear scans for both
states show small side lobe near the position of the open-
circuited dipole. In near-field imaging, these side lobes are
2In antennas, if small capacitive dipoles, with respect to the wavelength,
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expected to interact with imaged target during each
modulation state.
The differential linear scan shown in Fig. 5 was obtained as
the difference between the linear scans for both modulation
states. As such, it shows odd symmetry around zero. That is
the target indication is two-sided; positive and negative.
Consequently, in 2D images, a target will be manifested by
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Fig. 5: Linear scans of thin metallic wire obtained at 33.5 GHz.
To further highlight the utility of the proposed probe, it was
used to image small cylindrical hole in a metallic plate while
the plate was slanted with large angle (to simulate severe
standoff distance variation). For comparison purposes, the
same hole was imaged using a conventional standing wave
probe. Fig. 6a-b show the obtained images using the
conventional probe and the proposed differential probe,
respectively both at 33.5 GHz. While the indication of the
hole is faint and almost masked by the standoff distance
variations in the image produced using the conventional
probe, it is clearly visible in the differential probe image. The
latter image clearly shows the utility of this approach for near-
field microwave and millimeter wave imaging.
The odd symmetry observed in the linear scans is also
shown in the image obtained by the differential probe.
Therein, the hole indication is both the brightest white and
darkest black regions in the center of the image. The odd
symmetry applies also for the probe aperture's side lobes
which interact with the hole as well. The side lobe effect is
shown in Fig. 6b as concentric rings. The odd symmetry
response attributes of the proposed differential probe is in fact
similar to that of the coherent differential probes [3].
V. SUMMARY
Based on modulating a single waveguide aperture, a novel
microwave and millimeter differential probe was designed and
tested. The proposed probe was shown to combine the
attractive features of the coherent and non-coherent probes;
versatility and simplicity, in a compact design.
The idea behind the proposed probe was verified by
designing and testing a Ka-band prototype probe. The
symmetry of the probe design was confirmed via experiments.
The probe response to standoff distance variations was
investigated as well. It was shown that the proposed probe
efficiently reduces the standoff distance variations based
simple non-coherent detection.
Scanning ID target, i.e., thin wire, was used to verify the
basic principle of synthesizing two symmetric aperture field
distributions using single waveguide aperture dual modulated
by loaded dipoles. Furthermore, the linear scans provided
insight into the expected response when the probe was
subsequently used for 2D scans.
The image obtained for a localized target in severe standoff
distance variations setup showed the potential of the proposed
probe for near-field microwave and millimeter wave imaging.
The various features in the obtained image were inline with
observations drawn from the linear scans.
With the proposed approach, 2D standoff distance
compensation using a rectangular aperture with two diodes
might be feasible by processing two additional modulation
states; both diodes OFF/ON. This scheme, along with using
square waveguide aperture, will be investigated in the future.
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(a) (b)
Fig. 6: Images of small hole in slanted conducting plate as obtained
using (a) conventional standing wave probe, and (b) using the
proposed differential probe.
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